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GENTLEMEN *|YOlTHM Ladies’ Department!

New Paris Millinery.
Mewn. PAlÂÂxi, & SMITH,

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

Capitol sometimes—-ned that waa Jet
what he wanted. He la not the first ac- ___ „___ . .
tor that has tufned Ms defects to profit. IMlMTIBf Etnnlll 
la thla case, no doubt, • he felt himself 
well repaid tor tile toortMeatloa. For 
the serious work of statemanshlp he has 
never shown any qualification.

It Is when- he presents himself, how
ever, In the character of Old Cock-Eye 
that we understand bis real power. A 
man who Is not ashamed of his 
defects has aa Immense advantage 
over the reel of aa. 
knows his own moral obliquity, and he Is 
rather proud of H. He has so long elimi
nated conscience from Ms calculation of 
political forces that be can langh St the 
pretence of It. There la always something 
attractive to the vulgar mind in the spec
tacle of a blackguard bragging of his own 
rascality. "After all,” men say, “we 
cantt help liking the old fellow—he’a so 
frank.” It Is quite as great a relief to 
the average spectator as It la to the per
former himself when the stump states
man throws off all pretence and does 
openly what we suspect half his rivals do 
In secret as often as they dare. So But
ler, having wit enough to give a Savor of 
nauseous piquancy to his coarseness and 
scurrility, Is always sure of an attentive 
and rather benevolent audience. When 
he gets down Into the mire and besmears 
himself and every one within reach, when 
he hurls brickbats, decaying vegetables, 
and dead cats, When he calls out the mob,
"Come boys.and see OMCoek-Eye throw 
mud," the boys come tumbling around 
him, hooting with delight. A smart man 
who can keep the boys amused, anddoes 
not mind soiling hit hands, la a power in 
politics not to be despised.

tile scheme, and Switzerland extends to 
it but a feeble support.

tjNiTBD grants. An Immense waterspout formed In the
Osgood ft Co. announce for speedy pub- barber off Havana Sunday, and passed 

lication Holyoake’s “History of Co-oper- through the shipping, eanslng much dent
ation in England” and WilMam Godwin’» ■**
■Autobiography and Correspondence.” T^meno^r

A Vermont man experimented with a flred blank cartridges, which had tiw ef- 
new wash for killing sheep ticks. He had fect of dissolving the column of water, 
twentjtiggen sheep when he applied the £ Chinese wedding In Denver, Col., 
preparation, and twenty-one ,carcasses wag interrupted by the arrest off the
“irir ïMSTirS:

wysh in ms. .. . .., agent of a company that importa women
No corpse can travel on the Fennsylva* from agd gtoo was claimed from

nla Railway, unless it has a ticket, and a- Gtme Tow before being entitled to her. 
physician’s certificate as to what disease freedom. This money Ah Fee Sought to 
t died of. We should have thought It force from her husband by a charge of 

might be able to travel as a dead-head, laroeey. The woman was promptly re
but such Is not the case. This Is another leased on the foots becoming known, 
argument for cremation. An agricultural exhibition is being

The New Orleans Pieaywne talks as If held at Bremen. There are a large nom- 
ail armed conflict was In danger of being her of American exhibitors, and many of 
precipitated by the negroes In Louisiana, them have received priaea. The Senate 
It says : “Scarcely a day passes bet we ' of Bremen gave a baubnet la honor of 
hear of arms being purchased here and off the exhibitors. TheCrowa Prince F red- 
arms having made their appearance In the rick William of Germany, in replying to 
eonntry ” n a toast given to the Emperor William,

Orleans is disaoDointed expressed the hope that the foreign ex-New Orleans ls dlsappororeo aym. Mblton woaM on their return to their
The horses attached to Kellogg#carnage homes convey' ile - mamet to their 
ran away, and for a brief while there was countrymen that nowhere waa the wish, 
a prospect that the city would soon be for the peacefbl continuance of the Mbors 
invited to attend a Gubernatorial funeral; of civilisation stronger than In the reha- 
bat the brutes suffered themselves to be mutated German Empire, 
stopped In time to render that prospect a n* Montreal Witness beats the chromo
del^lon. , busines# all hollow. It offers to Insert

The proportions of the United States eDd deaths
Hotel, at Srntoga, are of a stnpendons 8nrtettoeal, ^ mi whtTsend their sab- 
character. It Is 1,400 feetln length, or f^tpapne for a year In edvanee. This 
more than a tjttkrter of a nme long, eov- muat be very encoeraglng to people, and 
erlng 95,000 feet Of earth, with eleeplng |t would be worth almost a year off oat's 
cccomaaodatàee for 1,200 guests. The lifo to dte TOQDe so that he might have 
entire cost 1» $900,0(10, of which tike for- hla funeral aotlœ inserted In tire Witnce» 
nlture cost $22»,000. Thirty thousand *, religions lutelllgence. But
yards of carpet are required to cover the what tumbles the Grits is this : Ii they 
ftoeia- send to their subscriptions and then go

off and die, to seeo-ve a flattering foneraï 
notice, how are they going to have their 
papers delivered? I» the (Fitness fire
proof?

MOSAItT * STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
ture! Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

'R JT JTE» AND NEWS.
ml.

ROBERT MelEM t CO.,
T At LOBS1'1

A*D DEALERS US
own

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 4c,Market Square, ' mMr, Batter
No, 76 GERMAIN STBBBf. 

(Opposite Trinity Churoh.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Particular attention given to Cnstoto 
June 9

3r. Joror. N. B.may 29 dw tf

TORRYBURN HOUSE.
Work. toother ntth floods from their awn work-rooms.

«-MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to Inspect and 
make use of designs, 

may 21 ______

White Pigeon.rriHE Snbeoriber begs leave to inform hla 
X friends and the public that he has fitted ttp 
in fiwt-daài style the above house. It is beae- 
tifully situated, commanding a view ef the 
Kennebeccaeis. A few

Permanent Boarders

FATRALL & SMITH. /
Landing ex schrs. Lissie U„ and Mary E. Bliss :

lUttwal.SODA WATER.200 BKHlt
jene 15Can be accommodated for the Sumner, on 

reasonable terms, with elegantly furnished 
rooms. Any one wishing to thoroughly enjoy 
the country, and at the same time be within a 
convenient distance of the cDy, cannot find a 
more suitable place.

Transient quests welcomed, and meals sup
plied at all hours.

jane ld,-tftel gib ftan

MAPLE HILL.

rr*HK Subscriber begs to ennonee to lie 
1 friends end the pabHc /enertiiy the* be
B^TÏSîilffiÎEN^h^ïboredîllEulel pro
perty oq the MANAW AGON IS if ROAD. Tuts 
pi see I» RR.mrotLT aiveirro sbnnt flve miles 
from the oily, and the drive presents » greet 
variety of scenery. ___

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS

Potatoes. Potatoes, REMOVAL!
ICE C0LBS0M WATEB,received:

OA T>BL8. EARLY ROSE POTATOES! 
OU 13 10 bbls. Copper 

For sale at 16 Wats* w«

1
j.*wiredo. lly intimates to Hi 

and the public generally that he basJOHN McGOWAN,
Proprietor. LD- TURNER.June U Cream and Fruit Syrups 1 his

BAG SALT. LIVERY STABLE
Ï* Ms fermer Stand,

In Orawford’s Building,

NORTH SIDE Kite Stiff ARB,

tf J. McARTHUR * CO.,
Cor. Brassais and Hanover streets,

St. John. N. B. 
«- Physician»’ PreMriptiou saiyfeUy pee- 

pared day or night Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. to 11a.m., 2 p. m. to5 p. m.,6to7 p. m. 

may 27 _________________ J. MeA. ft 00.

Landing ex Louisiana r—

35250 J5A9S I‘ir*r,”<>i salt.

IN STORE—

7# bags F fee BUTTER SALT.___ __aB0-siAR&.

B. R. DUNUAN,

:

MoOAUSLAND,

WILLS & OO.,
TTTILL offer for sale THIS DAY. and will 
W continue from dag to dar nntil the whole 

lots are sold:—-

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel
dUti^eM-thrir fibertietiren  ̂
^cretofgrc^i^continuanoe of the same is reepeet-

J. ft HAMM.

MARITIME BANK |

OK THE

NIC PARTIES, ran or caaias, on applica-
ap’4 telDominion of Canada, Commission Merchanttion to the Proprietor.

ABK FOR IT.er. john, n. b.CHARLES WATTS,
____________ Paorairroa. - 8900 YABDs OS’fktnUy, who do the cele

brated “oat ftoet,” were paid a graceful 
compliment recently while appearing at 
FbttedelphU theatre. Just as their 
voices reached that climax where two 
cats are supposed to be desperately light
ing, an ’oMt toe cat—a regular attacne of 
the theatre-dumped <* tire stage, eyes 
sparkling and tail extended straight up 
1$ the air, eager to take part In the fray 1 

• urausT. ’
The July noeaber ot The Science of 

Health, begins the third votante off this 
magazine which is devoted to the sub
ject of health and Us preservation. In it 
we notice the loti owing papers of inter
est: Our American Glrti ;,Idlosyneracles 
of Pathology; Treatment of Chronic and 
Debilitating Diseases ; On bathing; How 
to Avoid Sickness; Maternal Responsi
bility, etc. There are a number of sea
sonable receipts, and mm* lhstrtctlre 
reading matter in the Household depart
ment. S. R. Wells, Publisher, 889 
Broadway, N. T.

The July number off OH «ad Nets just 
received needs te be seen to-be appreclut- 
ed, and wbea It èdfnés to-the hadns of Its 
readers wiU be welooaed a* oee of tile 
most valuable issue» of the year. Among 
the varied subjects composing the con
tents the following art especially note 
worthy : The way we Live now, chapters 
26-80, by A-ntfcafty Trollope; Artificial 
Teeth, by &u expert: The Protestant 
Theory of Authority by James Martineau, 
L.L.D. ; Technical Education by G. W. 
Powers; Scrape, or the Loot Library 
(concluded) by Frederic B. Perkins; 
French and General Schools, by Ben Bolt; 
Education tot,the Civil Service. The 
other portions bff tbe number are Of In
terest and add very materially to ti* 
nahle matter It contains. Roberts Bros., 
1*3 Washington street, Boston, Publlsh-

luiy-19 The ‘gXD DKAIZS IS s: JACQUELINE 3 
gCOR SET.^;

Capital, - - Wl,000,00.CAUD,

D. E. EXJNHAJÆ

architect.
1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)..........
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Persons inteudlnr to etui Id or Remodel their 
Buildings would do wi»H to eaH at (be above 
( fioe before eonseliiag caroenters. masons, Ac., 
as.tbe Subsoribcr gwiraalees to give all tbe t*- 
formation that caa be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, bis theory, being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined aa te make 
the outiw worth, whefl^fimshed, what it cost.

Bennett Fine Heck Sift,CIGARS, Ac.,fJMIE BAJSR HAS ^REMOVED 
Market Square, and known as the

MARITIME BLOCK,
Where all branches of S inking and Exchange 
business will be tainsacted on the usual terms. 

Local collections made without charge. . 
Drafts issued on, and collections made in. all 

psrjs of the Dominion, United States and Eng-

Snpitf -ere**, re
the rate of five per cent, per annul* subject t<r 
fifteen dey, notice of vlthdrawul.

>> =i? Btmmmi.

Cost to import 93.20, for 91.80 per yilftr

A Stranger in St. John.
Correapoefiesee Boston Journal of Gommer*. WHOLESALE.

Approaching St. John, the coontpy 
grows even more wild and mountainous,' 
and after-climbing up and down long, 
steep grades 
we sodOenty pnti up In a deep gorge, 
jochy and dark, aed with houses perched 
In carious fashion on the steep, rocky 
hallks. Such à strange town! Hie first 
step one takes to up bill, as If the very 
city bad been set upon edge. The dila
pidated wooden sidewalks,the oppressive 
sense of tore vet going op or down stairs, 
and tbe ancient aspect of the buildings, 
Is rattier 
glad to
abort distance, there, is a bit off level 
•tfiet, good waiting and comfortable 
onarters.- —

If the visitor Is wise he wiU fortify 
himself by a night’s rest before attempt
ing to Interview St. John. It to a city 
that makes demands on one’s moral cou
rage u ode would face the steep streets, 
wretched walks and generally unhappy 
aspect of things without losing his tem
per ’orbeWonHttg' affleete* wttb chronic

EXAMINE IT. ■
3000 Yds. of

CAlils E-ÀoÜKÈ !

Very- '

VÎMlo. W*2A0> •'

91 Water it,, (up stair».)
muy 1 tf_____ ‘ Palmées Patent - 'r

valley loanother, LKEtHES.

MCQÜELINE CORSÊT. ’ ■l

SWEDISH LXEOHXS altiart
JLJh for sale a

j une 17

JuJ-A iAgents-in-ti* Doxniuion—The Bank of MontrealTHE ACADIA HOTEL.

South of Queen Street), which has been tho-
Æ mcAiitA ti%ir»M.râ!
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling

HANOK^TON BROS..^ ,>
israBK

dent fîUreeeat the bosom, without folding at

Russian Isinglass.
;r.

J. W. H. ROWLETTdepressing, atid the traveler is 
seek the Vlotoria, where, for a

}jane 22 fib

Coreeta ; and in bet. trtbbio
HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Corner.

smvasLS VOX a >

LACE CURTAINS Ladies’ Sacques.
And all of the above lots are the Cheapest and 

Beat Silk, ha this DmniniOB,

at UT ytaVanat vpublie generally, 
to may 21 3m

jmie 17M. A. LORDLY. H 1 For Sal. by .
M. C. BAHBOTJB.

iS Prias. Wnti-gweaft;-,,
Per Steamship Andes,BABNES Sc CO., AT

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, From London and Liverpool : Tender* for Brisk Buildings"Reduced Prices ! raw on*
^ t^eaeSM^t^s-Mlxâ PtekiXX».

McCAISLANB, WILLS *
Ûi'ééàî

St. John, N. B. 

Hoddies. Haddiesi

ea;
BLANK BOOK KANCNACTCKRRS. tO boxes Uoiman’s Starch.

jane 18
per or bee 
tow spirits.
Th» venerable ispeet of repose that tin 
gers over some ot the streets to quickly 
dispelled on entering the docks that line 
the shdre. Tf HriiStr seemefl te M just 
waking up and robbing Ks eyes front lta 
very tang nag, St. John is iaitiy astir and 
has had its breakfitst, and feels pretty

■ peofM- 
that Is

red up to 
for Carpen-"^ManohestLoAppearance» are deceptive.BtndJ.Æ^edTax^MSS

in the beetstyta. Oatlrnd

The Balance of egr BERTON BROS.
ofsft ex other infer- 

-. M. Stbxs,BARNES A CO., 
68 Prim* Wm. street. NOTTINGHAM. LACE Pr!H£

MASTERS ft PATTERSON.
19 South Market V barf.

both
Hist ______________ jl&Oft E JOSjgg.

*SllMMEB BOOTS & SHOlSS rates byits
may 30X«ezbo Curtains,AV

well for such at» bW* town! The 
have a look of animation aed life 
quite refreshing, add the crazy carta- 
that rattle over th* Ul-paved street» 
ready look as Iff. they meaat 
t® go-, somewhere and do something. 
Then the ships l Such'magnificent barks 
and foil-rigged strips!’ Theft- trimr taH 
masta—bright and new—stand beside the 
dilapidated warehouses In strange con- 

and mild aspect of 
to make one panse

PAGE BROTHERSFOSTER’S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store.

labels 191AT
r>€ f hHAürŒd ^

msuspseefei
Pins, Lohkets, Glove Fasteners, Ribbon Slide», 
liraeelets. Ladies’ and Gentlemea’a FINGER 
RINGS, JtOi.Jet Brooches, Brace lets, Neek-

SSSSfeSIKs
ream Pitcher», Sugar Basins, Call Bella, etc. : 

Solid Silver Spoone, Fork* Butter Knivee, Nap-l?n*ivSTuv^. SK.ïïVo?Æ‘Fo»

zieHven : H -WHOLE-iALE PRICE» !

—pa

a.era. 22
For sale at 10 Wateb Stbiit.

J. D. TURNER,
33 DOCK STREET,

NIN HADÛIES, fresh beScribner’» Monthly for July contains 
many choice bits of Âesh, Interesting and 

Instructive reading matte*. The open
ing article to one of the Great South, Il
lustrated series, by Edward King. In it 
he gives a description of Missouri with 
considerable detail aa to its history, re
sources aodeeterprlsee- Mr. Stoddard’s 
Studies of Some British Authors are be
gan In this number with a paper on An
cestry, which will be followed by another 
on the same subject. The Shakspeare 
Death-Mask by Frof. Hart, to am Inter
esting article with a number off cuts 
giving views of this and other alleged 
ikenesses of the poet. Dr- Holland dis

cusses New York Taxation that Kills, 
and the 800them States. The Old Ca
binet to about A Search for a Fugitive, 
and there to the usual variety In the other 

Scribner ft Co., Fab

le save eerryhwovsr.
june 11 June»WETHORB BROS., 

8? King .street.

Batten?1 Lace and Baltic Side Kid Boots, for
B.^SSHSt^S&W.u Pebbled 

Beal, Calf, Goat a d oroeoo, for Ladies,
y^GMÎMdffiten’s SUMMER SHOES, 
of oar own manufacture, in til the newest 
stylos, and warranted better than any 1m-

I*dM?! Mimes’ and Children’s White, Brome 
^and Black SLIPPERS, of the best, medium

and cheapest nniHliw
ST WxDDtxo Boots avoShoks made to order. 
We have just received out Summer Stoek of 

Fine Black and Bronze Kid*. Seat, Moreoee and 
other Leathers.-with a lull variety of Ladies Boot 
Uppers, and are prepared to receive orders from 
all the Maritiim; Provinces for Fine Boota and

jane 0* Sal *.
S« 2%0HARDWARE ! byReceived per steamer frobi Fredericton : j 

-JY T3 BLS. (HfMN POTATOES. 
frrelfl _______ J08HUA 6, TURNEB.

BDOSSVBD THÏS- DA.Yr 
Per stmr, from Boston f

5 C®Sâ“'BHÜBm

On-sale at 36 Dock street.

trnat with their age 
decay. It to a sight 
and admire tire skill and genius that has 
caused such splendid creations to float in 
solid ranks,—ship beside ship,—besides 
the »:range, tall wharves- where the 
brown river rushes and swirls past In the 
swift tides, one forget»the forlorn look
ing town la gazing at these proud monu
ments t® the wealth and enterprise of its 
people. Wandering along the docks and- 
passlng ship after ship loading and rig. 
glng by score», one Is not surprised to-be- 
told that St. Join* hi the fourth shipping 
port In tile British Kingdom : first Liver
pool, then London, then Glasgow, and 
then St. John, while Shields, England1, 
stands next. More ships are built and 
owned here than In all Ireland. Forty- 
five thousand tons-of new bottoms added 
every year merely to-keep np the supply 
and to keep np a steady an* regular In
crease,

Hero to one of them—the Grampian. 
The jolly-looking captain and the builder 
Invitee us on board. She to loading with 
timber aid dee #- for Liverto A, and to be] 
lng rigged at the same time. She is u 
full-rigged ship of 1,500 tons burden, 
two decks, Iron knees, Iron standing rig
ging, and only just launched! It to a 
pleasure to walk the vast deck and to 
look op at the tapering masts snd the 
huge yards. Through ports in the bows 
a gang of men are loading monstrous 
birch timbers sad squared logs, and a 
swarm of peinte*, riggers and carpen
ters cover the deck- The hold is 
a splendid hall, fine enough for a 
ball-room. The timbers are noble, 
noble sticks, shapely, clean and enor
mously strong, and the iron knees, bril
liant in red petal, hold her rigid against 
tuything. The officers’ quarters and the 
.looses for tbs men are on deck, and are 
notlels of comfort and elegance. Thla 
a a sample of St. John skill and labor, 
ind a monument to Its enterprise sad 
wealth. We can afford to forget tbe dis
mal town ta looking fit Its great and good 
works. Concerning thla great shipbuild
ing Interest and other matters of Interest, 
more presently.

ft PA
jane 1# 19

O. et- BEBRVMAN,

<s*mËtMcCullough’» Building, Market Square,Bo

Per St. Lawreneé, Rjxrke, and A. F. Nordmaa:
1000 BLfe5?RBD “B

X BORDER::
2 tons Sheet Zinc* ti c&sWShort Link Chai n j 
6 Blacksmiths' Bellows: 8 Peter Wright’S Vioee;: 

20 hdls. Annealed liny Wire:
2 tone OVAL IRON,.1/* U>% in.*- 

30 doien (Jreffin Scythes;
6 bêfstLti vanned Boat NâHn 
2 cases Nixey’e Black Lee* ,
1 eask Arnold’s Ink; 1 oaek Seo oh T Hinge»;
2 cases S140T; 1 ease Wooft Screws;
3- “ ooctuining Copper Wire, Halter Chains, 

Locks, bteelyarde. Stair Rods, Spoonr,- 
Slate Pencils, Gun Cups, Bella, Reaping L 
Hooks, Shot Poaches, Thimbles, Gimblete; f 
Plan*», Gun Nipples, et<k jane 18 |

85 DO-OKTea
poon,

ufacture.
PAGE

of oar own
BROTHERS. 
41 K mg'street.June 20

8 Market Stfuare JOSHUA- S. TURNER.

AGO I DtflMff t
jane 19*

POTATOES.LIFE HU® ** ■ V
Fdf sale low toFoster’s Shoe Store,

Germain nt, Foster’s Corner. 100 W. A. SPENCE,
June 13 Marft®).

BOYS’ CLOTHING,jane 4 INSURANCE 

In a Sound Home' Company I 

THE

Citizen^ Insurance Comoany
OF MONTRRAJL, P.g.

SIR HUGH ALLAN............................ Pterident.
JKD. STARK     ------- Manas*.

The only Accident Co. giving than V f’roMt 
hr Policr-holdert. See our terme before yon 
insure. IRA CORN WALL. Jr..

Manager for N. B., P. B. L and N,F. 
akts Wants»,

departments. 
Ushers, New York.NOTICE ! T

Suitable for aï ages;

SAILOR SUITS

in Drill Holland, Marseilles and Mae Serge.

Fancy Tweed, Bright- and Navy 
Blue

cloth surrs

in a variety of «tries wttb 

LONG AND SHORT PANTS.

Table eodttrif.OBNKBftb
Professor Blaekie’s “ Wise men ot 

Greece” will be printed by Scrttmer.
Why to a parish, bell like a good story? 

Because it to often: tolled.
What to the difference between an over

coat and a baby? One to what ygu wear 
and the other ti what you was.

The elephant ti said to be dying out. 
Young men will take waning, and see 
him on every possible occasion.

“The child to the farther to the man.” 
“Hlc,” says Gnmfoozleum on a bast, “the 
ahild mush been married ver young.”

Miss Le Clereq to said to hare the , 
smallest foot on the stage. Her sisters 
in the profession think this a large asser- ‘ 
tion.

The hitherto unprinted part of “ Pepys’ 
Diary” relates to the London theatres at 
bis time, one of the most Interesting pe
riods In dramatic history. Hard ft 
Houghton wHl publish the book.

“ What was it, my constituents? * 
shrieked a stump speaker, “ what was It,
I ask, that first opened your eyes to the 
righteous claims ot .this grand old Demo
cratic party?” Voice in the crowd—“An 
eye-opener, Jedge ; that’s what.”

Henry Minstrel, of Savannah, walked 
Into a court room to shoot twelve jury
men, but fourteen or fifteen revolvers got 
ahead of him on shooting. The last lay 
of that minstrel was when they laid him 
in the tomb.—Cincinnati Unquirer.

Slang words are not always slang. 
Take the word “jolly.” In John Trapp’s 
“ Commentary on the Old and New Tes
taments,” published In London 200 years 
ago, to to be read, “ All was jolly quiet at 
Ephesus before SL Paul came thither."

The Pall Mall Gazette aays the success 
of the Congress of International Law, 
called to meet at Brussels, to very doubt
ful; that the governments of England, 
France and Austria raise objections to

lOO Q tow
TLS. just landed. For «ale

6UKX ROBERTSON.
6 Water streetVictoria Coat lining Company. Notice-ot Co-Partnership*

«
THE Subscribers have this day entered into- 
_L Co-Partnership and* the Style end firm of

FERGUSON & McLEAN,

jane 10
English' Croceriesr Jfctf.

Just landed andin Store:
QALTS. SENNA. CASTOR OIL; Filberts, 
O Walnuts: Nixey’s B. Lead: PiektoetFepp*; 
S. S. Almonds; Dates, Figs, V. Raisins. Starch. 
Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur. Ac.; Rice, W. Soda, 
0. Soda, ftc. Wholesale, » Wat* street. 

lune 10 ________ GEO. ROBERTSON.

ChoiceXyfenfUegos Molasses

IT1HE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of

tenth day of July next, at eleven of the otoejk m 
the forenoon, for the purpose of Electing Direc
tors and transacting all such business and matters 
connected with tbe affairs of the said Company, 
as may be brough' before such meeting.

Dated at 8a»t John, this lOtb day of Jane,

«-Act|ti-x Orvici—Prtmee Watafttit, edV. Mstrket 
Square, St. Job», N. B. jane 19 lmFor the purpose of easrfins on bnsine* as 

General Commission Merchant» W. W. JORDAN. §SfËon^ôMeM^œ8^'Parasol» al Half Price
1874. JOHN ROBERTSON.

President.
June 20MO DBAI.ERS nr

Feed, Onto, Corn, Country Produce, 
Provision and .-'amity Groeerie»,

At HO. 7 NORTH SIDE OF KIHO SQUARE.

sale low here.
June HJ

0*0. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street.

jane 1(> til date CHOICE PERFUMES!NO MORE 200
At LESTBR'S Cotetinlation Warcroonu, 

June Unws_________ U KING gjUARp,

Looking Glassed

. Bombay Bates. •
of the above. F« sale tow

ROBERTSON ft CO,
58 King street.

IO FTHOUND-SHOUIOEBED HOI! They intend keepiog in «tere s well selected 
stock of first-claw Goods, which will be twld at 
the very lowest market rates. By fiur dealing 
and strict attention to business they hope to, ât 
.«*, meritasbar.

JOHN W. McLEAN.

Rose Geraniuuiy
WOOD VIOLET,

tone to

Staple Sugar.
O T>Bto. Chotee MAPLE SUGAR.- For
^ ““ir^ ROBERTSON ft CO..

________ 58 King street

The Champion Brace! 8k John, N. B. June 22, 1874. June 28 31 ESS, BOUQUET, (Bayley’s), I Z'lASB- (50-doaenl LOOKING GLASSES, 
JL Vj assorted sises, very low. jahe 16

THE QUEEN. Tumbler Jellies.» Suspenders and Shoulder Brace Combined» AS© A4
Jockey Club.

And many other choice varieties. For sale at

12 KING SQUARE.janelfinws fr /-ÏASES ASSORTED JELLIES, in
,y v A co _

68 King street.

LIt w-r—ft- the Cheat.

It does not disarrange the Shirt Boeoi 

It eamnottilp off the shoulder».

Molasses and Sugar.-< June 16

valuable book of the nineteenth century. It

soription. It is not nor ever wiU- be for sale in 
the bookstores.

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corn*. Motley’s Last Book !jane 23

Molasses.Old Cock Bye.
Fro* the N. Y. Tribune. 

i Mr. 6otier made a good point on Fri
day when be adopted so promptly tbe un
parliamentary nickname bestowed upon 
him by Mr. Foster. It was a reprehen
sible designation, and the General did 
not pretend that he liked it. But he held 
It up to-view, and turned Mall round for 
the inspection of the House, and gave It 
a bitter accent and a vicious emphasis, 
and whenever he used It of coarse the 
mob laughed—for there owe mobs In the

Received te-day :

30 ffs.sa,,,
15 hhds. Scotch Kefinod and Bright 9. R. Sugar.

GEO. MORRISON. J*.
12 and 13 South Wharf.

iAt 48 CHARLOTTE) STREET, 0* and Cien--| T>UNS, Barbadoes MOLASSES.1UU rauwteaU^^“TdlDg-

jane 13 11 South Wbarf.
THE LIFE AND DEATH OF

Next to McArthur’s Drag Store. For sale by
JOHN OF BARNEVELD,JL. MACA-TTEiA-Y. Apply for Circulars to

H. J. CUKTTICK, 
General Agent,

22 Germain street, 
St. Join, N. B.

Barbadoes Molasses. j une 15_________
Huddles. Huddles. Advocate off Holland,

"XTTTTH a view of the primary causes and 
TV movements of the Thirty Years War, by 

Motlxt, U. C. L., L. L. 1)„ in

jane 22 300 PDtoS'i M' TI™5-ESjt ®LS"’

For sale by ;J & w p HARRISON,
____________ 18 North Wbar

OXES NEW DULCE. For sale

biceived:
-| A TftOZ. FININ HADDIES, fresh eared. 
JLU U For sale at

jane 23^XANADIAN FLOUR.—^Landing and in Store
J. ft W. F. HARRISON,

16 North Wharf. P. E. I. SEED OATS.
500Buffir&wMi™8™

North vSlip.

John Lothrop 
2 8vo. volumes, cloth.

May be had at
jael‘2jane 16

27 B by 10 Water street.O T>BLS. Extra Scaled Grand Man an
^ OVJ JL> HERRING, at market rates by 

MASTERS Jc PATTERSON,
19 South M. Wharf.

IM McMillans-. / 
78 Prince Wm. street.MASTERS ft PATTERSON.

19 South M. « barf.- June 20J.D. TURNER.juûe 19june 22may 14jape 22*

ft
«o'J


